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the Ijorder into tlie Transvaal, and see what we couhl

do among the ]\Iarico Boers. Thanks to the kindness

of Mr. Alfred Musson, we were equipped next day

with a Cape cart and four horses, looked after hy

Moses, a capital coloured servant ; and on May 7 we

drove merrily off for Malmani, our first outspau on

the way to Zeerust. Malmani lies fifteen miles from

Mafekiug, to the north-east, in Transvaal territory,

amid some rather pretty scenery. The Boers cer-

tainly chose the pick of the country. Almost directly

one leavef^ the dry plains of Bechuanalaiid and enters

the Transvaal in this direction, running water is

ever}^diere to l>e found, pleasant streams are met

with, and at Malmani a full, deep river (a branch of

the Klein Marico) of most pellucid clearness, has to

be driven through, even at this the dry season of

South African winter.

The morning was liitterly cold as we started off,

and we were glad of the rugs and wrappers kindly

provided l)y our Mafeking friends. jMalmani a year

before, during the " boom," was looked upon as one

of the most promising gold-fields of the Transvaal.

All was now chanoed. The one long- street seemed

desolate, canteens and stores were closed, the bank

had shut up shop and taken its departure, and

Malmani sat, figuratively speaking, crooning over

the grey ashes of her vanished past. There was one

good hotel and store, however—that of the Messrs.

Weil— still open. Here we outspanned for an hour,

liad a capital lunch, and, thereafter, pushed on again.

There is a good deal of expensive machinery lying

waste here. The notorious Crystal Reef Company
carried on operations at this place, as well as other

companies. Gold in considerable quantities has un-
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doubtedly ])een found in the (juartz formation, l)ut

the general impression seems to Ije tliat, although

very rich deposits, or " pockets," are liere and there

found, the gold is patchy and inconstant. There are

knowing people who affirm A^igorously that Malmani

has not yet had a fair trial, and tliat, given honest

and capable management, fair play, and companies

not overloaded by vendors and promoters, the fields

here will some day turn up trumps. For the present,

however, Malmani, pleasant spot though it is, is very

much out in the cold, and almost deserted by its

erst bustling population.

Soon after leaving Malmani, the beautiful hills sur-

rounding Zeerust began to open out in the distance,

the country became richer and more fruitful-looking

at every mile traversed, and after passing the little

village of Jacol)sdal, we entered upon the fairest and

richest l)it of country, from an agricultural point of

view, that I have seen from the Cape to Khama's

Countr}'. Well may Marico l)e called the garden of

the Transvaal. Its fat corn lands, plenteous water

supply, smiling well-to-do homesteads, and fair

orange groves, all set among noble hills, amply

justify that title. The farms passed this afternoon

between Jacobsdal and Zeerust are equal to the best

parts of Devonshire. Tlie soil is a rich deep loam,

red for the most part, water is unlimited, and is laid

out in sluits or courses to every part, and the crops

are magnificent.

Marico was and still is well known as the strong-

hold of the old stubborn anti-English Boers, sons of

the sturdy " Voer-Trekkers " who first occupied the

district some forty or fifty years since. The famous

old elephant hunter, Jan A^iljoen, now a very old
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man, one of the early trekkers, and his family live

here. AVlien Jan first picked his farm up here he

called it, aptly enough, " Var Genoog" (far enough),

Marico, then lately wrested from the Matabele, l)eing

the extreme northward limit of the wdiite men. In

those days elephants wandered by hundreds over this

part of the Transvaal, rhinoceroses were as plentiful

as pigs, and all other game was equally a])undant.

It is not many years since such men as Viljoen led

two widely different lives. In the winter they w^ent

elephant hunting far up into the Mashona, Matabele,

and Lake Ngami countries ; while in the summer
they looked after their farms in Marico. Much of

this is changed, however. Elephant hunting south of

the Zambesi is nearly a thing of the past, and as the

game is hardly worth the candle, the hunters stay

more at home or have trekked to the wilds of

Ovampoland and Ijeyond. I am not certain that

even in the good days those wilder spirits had all

the best of it, and am inclined to think that the

men who sat quietly at home on their land the

year through have done better for themselves in the

long run.

We were greatly surprised to find such capital

homesteads in this region. Some of the farmhouses

were excellently w^ell l)uilt, and, with tlieir dee])

thatches, white walls, and green doors and shutters,

looked extremely picturesque. They were mostl}'

enil)owered in groves of orange trees, just no\\-

positively aflame with luscious-looking fruit. Some of

them, such as the house of Mr. Botha, where we next

halted, are e(|ual to most of the l)est homesteads at

the Cape, and to many a good farmhouse at home.

Here let me note that the Marico oranges are the
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best in all South Africa ; indeed, now that disease

has carried off most of the old ^plantations round the

Cape, they have no rival. Of course, tlie difference

between a ripe orange plucked from the tree, and an

orange that has been plucked unrij)e to enable it to

be eaten in England (and which, therefore, never can

be said to truly ripen) is incomparable.

There had been very heavy rain recently, the

roads traversed this day were sticky, and before

reaching Mr. Botha's two of our team (which was

rather a scratdi one improvised for the occasion)

showed signs of giving in. We therefore outspanned

and left tlie two feeble nags behind, while the others

rested. Mr. Botha, who came out and kindly under-

took their charge until our return, is well known in

these parts as Danje Botha, or " Rich Botha " as many
call him, A dark, stiff-built, well-to-do-looking man
of middle height, perhaps fifty-five or sixty years

of age—one ^yould hardly imagine that the <juiet,

taciturn, self-possessed individual clad in dark grey

tweed clothes, who now assisted us (not perhaps

altogether too gladly or gracefully), was one of the

moving spirits in the Boer war, and a commandant

at Laing's Nek and other places. People may say

what they please, throw dirt at the Boers, vilify them

in every possible way ; but they were men—men of

strong wills, determined courage, and a sublime faith

who could boldly face the whole British nation, and

win the victories they did.

Well, Mr. Botha did not invite us into his house,

although the young ladies were at home, and, curi-

ously enough, English music from a piano began

to issue through the open window. Even as we
outspanned just below the road wliich passes close to
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1890), and range from there a])out the Queebe Hills,

twenty-five miles south of the lake, where Messrs.

Nicholls, Strom])om, and Hicks followed them a year

or two back. Along the Cho])e River swamps, and
occasionally in the Mal)al)e veldt, an occasional troop

yet wanders, as I hear. Elsewhere in Khama's

country the only strong troop nowadays is to be

found in some wild and almost impenetral)le jungle

country lietween the Zam]>esi and Linyanti roads.

This troop is partially preserved, and the country

where they have found shelter is so dense and thorny

that they are now practically unmolested.

A strange event happened a few years since at

Molepolole in the Protectorate (Sechele's Town). A
troop of nine or ten elephants, presumably from the

North Kalahari or Botletli River, had by some extra-

ordinary accident lost their way, and were discovered

in the hills near the town. The population of course

all turned out, and the unfortunate beasts—mostly

cows and calves—were C[uickly hunted and destroyed.

One of the greatest and most wanton bags of modern

times was made by some Dutch hunters—the Van
Zyls's and others—in the country between the Lake

and the upper Okavango about fifteen years back.

A troop of 104 elephants was driven into a deep

morass, where they were bogged and helpless. The

Boers set to work, and before sundown had slain every

member of the herd. There were few with good

tuslvs, and the slaughter seems to have been as un-

profital)le as it was unpardonable. So vanishes the

elephant from Africa.

The black rhinoceros {Rhinoceros hicornis)—rhe-

noster of the Boers, ])orele or keitloa of the Bechu-

anas—formerly found abundantly in every part of
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the country, and de.sciilted l)y Harris and others

as a positive nuisance to the gunner, is now seldom

heard of, A few still linger in the swamps of the

Chol)e River, and near that portion of the Zaml)esi,

hut they are very scarce. Round about Lake Ngami

they have quite disappeared. The rhinoceros is a

M^ater-loving, water-drinking beast, and in time of

drought large numl)ers, gathered from a vast tract

of country, were to ])e found at desert fountains and

waterholes. Here the hunters of a generation since,

such as Gordon Cumming, Baldwin, and Andersson,

shot them at night by the half-dozen together. Oswell

and Yardon in Livingstone's time slew eighty-nine

rhinoceroses in one season ; C. J. Andersson nearly

sixty in a few months ; and other hunters were con-

stantly emulating these examples. As this sort of

slaughter was practised by Dutch, Griqua, and native

hunters also, it is not surprising that the rhinoceros,

wdiich even in daylight is not a difficult 1 )east to bag,

has all but vanislied from the scene.

The white rhinoceros [Rhinoceros simus)—wit

rhenoster of the Boers, chukuru or kual)a(jlja of the

Bechuanas—once abounded in all the countries be-

tween the Orange and the Zaml)esi. This enormous

rhinoceros, distinguished mainly from its ])lack cousin

of Africa by its vaster size, its more sluggish ha])its,

its prolongate fore-horn, immense head, and blunt

upper lip, adapted so evidently to its grass-eating

hal)its, is now, I fear, from the reports of Mr. F.*" C.

Selous and other hunters, on the very verge of extinc-

tion. The beautiful true quagga (Equiis Quagga),

another very interesting form, has l)een (as I pointed

out two or three years back) the first to disappear

from the once crowded natui-al game preserves of
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Southern Africa. The monstrous white rhinoceros

seems destined to stand second on the list of a lost

fauna.
^

After coming down-country at Christmas 1 890, my
friend Mr. J. E. Yale and I photographed several

1 Since writing the a1)0^"e, an interesting letter from Mr. Selous has

appeared in the Field, a copy of which I annex :

—

" African Rhinoceroses.

" Sir,—It may interest some of your readers (especially my friend

Mr. H. A. Bryden) to know that the great square-mouthed, grass-eating

rhinoceros (R. simus) is not yet extinct. I have just heard from a

reliable source that one of these animals (a female) has V)een killed

lately about 100 miles N.W. of Salisbury, Mashunaland. Tliis animal

was one of six that were consorting together, and the two gentlemen

who shot it—Messrs. Eyres and Coryndon—have, I Ijelieve, pre-

served the skin and skeleton. Whilst on this sulyect, I will take the

opportunity of saying that I have never stated that the white rhinoceros

was extinct, although I have often lately seen myself quoted as having

done so. What I have said, and what I still say, is that this most

interesting animal, the largest of terrestrial mammals after the elephant,

is on the verge of extinction, its range being now confined to a very

small tract of country in Northern Mashunaland.

"Had it not been for the occupation of this country by the British

South Africa Company, I believe that the white rhinoceros would

already be extinct ; but that occupation having kept all native hunters

froru ]Mata1)eleland to the west of the Umniati River, has happily pre-

served the few white rhinoceroses still left alive from the constant perse-

cution which, in less than twenty years, has utterly exterminated them

in every other portion of South ( 'entral Africa. There may yet be ten or

even twenty of these animals left, but certainly not more, I think, than

the latter nundjer. I have some evidence that one or two have again

crossed the Umfuli River to the west, and are now living in the Limuga,

as the country is called between that river and the Umzweswe. They

were very plentiful there in 1878 and 1880. I had always intended,

after my term of service with the British South Africa Company was

over, to make an attempt to secure a skin and skeleton of the white

rhinoceros lor our own magnificent national collection at Kensington,

and left Salisbury last June for that pur2)ose. Unfortunately a fall

from my horse, whilst chasing an ostrich, bruised my leg, and laid me
up for a time, and when I was all right again, my time was too short

to allow of a journey into the rhinoceros country.

" Before closing this letter, I wish to call your attention to an article

on African rhinoceroses, which a]ipeared in the Field of July 2 last,
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natural history specimens in tlie Cape Town Museum.

Among; these was the head of the L^st white rhinoceros

brought down-country. This head l)elonged to an

animal shot after much trouljle and search })y Mr.

Selous in Mashonaland some ten vears since ; and

HEAD OF WHITE RHINOCEROS.

Sliot bij Mr. F. C. Seloi'.s in .Mashonaland. Finni the Cape Tuwa ^fllscu^n.

it is undoubtedly the last (almost the only) specimen

now left to us of an exceedingly rare and singular

form. It is a tliousand pities that no complete

from the pen of the eminent zoologist, Mr. E. Ljxlekker. In the conise

of his interesting and instructive letter, Mr. Lydekker says, a propos

of the black rhinoceros (R. hicomu), ' Mr. Selons attributes to this

species a gentle and unoffending disposition, but in this respect he is

not in accord -with Mr. Drummond and most other writers on African

sport.' If Mr. Lydekker will refer to my book, he will find that he
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skin of the entire animal has ever been l)i'ouglit to

Europe,

The fore-horn is not so straight or so prolonged as

in some specimens ol)tained in l)ygone years, when

this animal wandered over nearly all South Africa
;

but on the whole the head is a good and typical one.

Mr. Lydekker gives the extreme recorded length of

such a horn as fifty-seven inches over the curve.

This is an excellent record undoubtedly, and will

now in all prol^ability never be l)eaten. Yet in the

old days when Rhinoceros simus al )ounded, and every

chief's am1)ition was to possess a long kerrie or staff

fashioned from the fore-horn of this beast, some horns

of extraordinary measurement must have l)een in

existence. There are still here and there in South

Africa, in remote places, such kerries, l)ut they are

scarce, and the traders and hunters have had the

pick of them. Probably at this day in England, in

forgotten corners, some of these trophies are lying

away in melancholy ol)scurity.

It has l)een the fashion to assume, since Cornwallis

Harris's day, that the white rhinoceros was never

found south of the Orange Eiver. Undoul)tedly in

modern times (seventy or eighty years past) it was

not ; but there has always been a tradition, supported

Ijy Barrow and other travellers, that the mighty

quadruped once wandered and fed in the o})en wastes

has entirely failed to convey the sense of my remarks upon the general

chaf>acter of the black rhinoceros. The passage to which I presume Mr.

Lydekker refers reads as follo-\vs :
' What I wish to argue is, not that

the black ihinoceros is a .sweet-tempered animal, but that, at any rate,

in the great majority of cases, he is by no means the surly, morose, and

dangerous beast that some travellers Mould have one Ijelieve.' And to

this opinion I still adhere. F. C. Selods.

"Cape Tows, November ^P (1892.)
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of Great Bu.sIimaiilciiKl, as well as in the ('ouiitiy

iiortli of the ( )raiioe lvi^'el•.

This tract is very similar in character to the open

plains of the South Kalahari and other adjacent

districts ; the Orange River at certain seasons is

easilv fordahle, and there seems to ])e no so.und

reason, other than a purely captious geographical dis-

tribution, why the white rhinoceros should not have

formerly grazed in this part of Cape Colony. Mem-
bers of this species carrying the horn horizontally or a

little downwards (ku^baoba of the Bechuanas) appear

to have possessed a clearer vision than those carrying

the liorn vertically (chukuru) ; in these latter the

sight seems to have been much obstructed, according

to Livingstone, by these enormously long horns.

The vast Imlk and height of this animal may be

partly gauged if it l)e remembered that specimens

were formerly slain standing more than six and a

half feet high, measuring l)etween sixteen and seven-

teen feet in length, and possessing a bulk in pro-

portion to these measurements. Even the African

elephant is dwarfed by comparison, although, of

(course, standing much higher at the shoulder.

Notwithstanding its size, the white rhinoceros

could display upon occasion immense activity and

speed, as the great hunter and companion of Living-

stone, Mr. Oswell, and others can testify. In Ngami-
land, and in the North Kalahari region, where formerly

it was plentiful, it has been, as I ascertained while

hunting in that direction in 1890, finished for some
years past. It seems to be quite clear that no

specimen has ever been known north of the Zambesi.

The white rhinoceros, from its sluggish haljits and
poor vision, was even more easily killed than the
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black, and the .slaugliter of these animals during the

last forty years must have l)een enormous. Sir

Andrew Smith, during his scientific expedition in

1835, saw in one day of travel in the Bechuana

country, near the tropic of Capricorn, l)etween one

hundred and one hundred and fifty rhinoceroses ; one

hundred giraffe were seen upon the same day. (Jtlier

large game was often found in a like al)undance.

Alas ! for the vanished days !

The hippopotamus—zee koe (sea cow) of the Boers,

kubu of the Bechuanas—formerly aljundant through-

out the country wdierever rivers were to be found, is

now much more restricted in its hal^itat. The Vaal,

AIolopo, and other northern streams all supported

these unwieldy creatures in abundance ; l)ut for the

.sake of its flesh, and still more of its hide—from

which the V)est sjamboks are made—the sea cow is

becoming very scarce south of the Zambesi. The

Botletli and Tamalakan not long since swarmed with

these animals ; now they are much less plentiful and

very wary. Lake Ngami holds a good many still.

In the Limpopo they are not now often found until

.some way past Selika's. Li the Cliobe and Zambesi

they are still numerous.

When killed, the skin is cut into long strips, two

or three inches wide, and having a thickness of al)Out

two inches ; these strips dry out very much like the

bark of a tree. When cut and polished they make
tough, supple walking-sticks, and are semi-trans-

parent, and of a deep yellow—much reseml)ling

fine clouded amber. For up-country use the strips

are "brayed" to a softer consistency, and furnish

^)X-whips and riding sjamboks of terril>le punishing

power. The teeth, wliich provide ivory of extreme




